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PREFACE

It gives us immense pleasure to present this book for the students of F.Y B.Sc. (First
Semester) – Zoology, University of Mumbai for their revised syllabus.

The said syllabus is to be implemented from the year 2015-2016. Entire book is divided into
two sections. Section 1 includes Paper 1 with Wonders of Animal World, Biodiversity and its
Conservation and Footsteps to Follow as Units 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Similarly, Section 2 of the
book includes Paper 2 with Laboratory Safety, Units and Measurement, Animal Biotechnology
and Instrumentation as Units 1, 2 and 3 respectively.

It has been our sincere endeavour to make the matter simple, easy and appropriately
illustrated for the students to understand the basic concepts. We also have included the relevant
questions on each unit for the benefit of students.

We take this opportunity to thank all those who helped us by giving valuable suggestions
during the process of making of this book.

We are also grateful to Himalaya Publishing House Pvt. Ltd. for printing this book.
We are happy to receive comments and suggestions from teachers and students for

improvement in the book.

Dr. (Mrs). Neelima Kulkarni
Dr. Nirmalkumar Kurve

Dr. (Mrs). Poonam Nirmalkumar Kurve

.



SYLLABUS
F.Y. B.Sc. ZOOLOGY SYLLABUS (THEORY)

Semester I

Unit No Name of the Topic No. of Lectures

Unit 1

1.1
1.2
1.3

1.4
1.5

1.6
1.7
1.8

1.9

1.10
Unit 2

2.1

2.2

Course 1 Code: [USZO101]
Wonders of Animal World, Biodiversity and its Conservation
Wonders of Animal World
Objective: To take the learners through a captivating journey of
hoarded wealth of marvellous animal world.
Desired Outcome: Curiosity will be ignited in the mind of learners, to
know more about the fascinating world of animals which would enhance
their interest and love for the subject of Zoology.
Echolocation in Bats and Cetaceans – Dolphins and Whales.
Mechanism of Pearl formation in Mollusca.
Bioluminescence in Animals: Noctiluca, Glow worm, Firefly, Angler
Fish (Mechanism and use for the animal).
Regeneration in Animals – Earthworm (Annelida) and Lizard (Reptile).
Mimicry in Butterflies and its significance: Great Eggfly and Common.
Crow, Common Palmfly and Plain Tiger.
Mechanism of Coral formation and types of Coral reefs.
Bird migration: Definition, types and factors inducing bird migration.
Adaptive features of desert animals: Reptiles (Phrynosoma) and
Mammals (Camel).
Breeding and Parental care in:
1.9.1: Pisces – Ovo-viviparous (Black Molly/Guppy), Mouth brooders

(Tilapia), Brood pouches (Sea horse).
1.9.2: Amphibia – Mouth brooders (Darwin’s Frog), Egg carriers

(Midwife Toad).
1.9.3: Mammals – Egg-laying (Duck-billed Platypus), Marsupials

(Kangaroo).
Aves: Brood Parasitism (Cuckoo)
Biodiversity and its Conservation
Objective: To orient the learners about rich heritage of Biodiversity of
India and make them understand the sigificance of its conservation.
Desired Outcome: Learners would appreciate treasure of Biodiversity,
its importance and hence would contribute their best for its
conservation.
Introduction to Biodiversity – Definition, Concepts, Scope and
Significance.
Levels of Biodiversity – Introduction to Genetic, Species and
Ecosystem Biodiversity.

(15 L)

(15 L)



2.3

2.4
2.5
2.6

Unit 3

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7

Unit 1:

1.1
1.2

Introduction of Biodiversity Hotspots – (Western Ghats and Indo-
Burma Border).
Values of biodiversity – Direct and Indirect use value.
Threats to Biodiversity – Habitat loss and Man-Wildlife conflict.
Biodiversity conservation and management.
2.6.1: Conservation strategies: in situ, ex situ, National parks,

Sanctuaries and Biosphere reserves.
2.6.2: Introduction to International efforts: Convention on Biological

Diversity (CBD), International Union for Conservation of Nature
and Natural Resources (IUCN), United Nations Environment
Program — World Conservation Monitoring Centre (UNEP-
WCMC).

2.6.3: National Biodiversity Action Plan, 2002.
2.6.4: Introduction to Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 and

Convention for International Trade of Endangered Species.
Footsteps to Follow
Objective: To teach the learners about innovative and novel work of
scientists/philosopher/entrepreneurs in the field of biological sciences.
Desired Outcome: Minds of learners would be impulsed to think
differently and would be encouraged ipso facto to their original crude
ideas from the field of biological sciences.
Dr. Hargobind Khorana (Genetic code)
Dr. Varghese Kurien (Amul-White revoluution)
Dr. Salim Ali (Omithologist)
Anna Hazare (Water Conservatio-Ralegan Siddhi)
Baba Amte (Anandvan)
Kiran Mazumdar Shaw(Biocon)
Gadre Fisheries (Surimi)
Two cases preferably of local importance to the college be additionally
taught.
Course 2 Code: USZO102
Instrumentation and Animal Biotechnology
Laboratory Safety, Units and Measurement
Objective: To make the learners aware of risks involved in handling of
different hazardous chemical, sensitive (electrical/electronic)
instruments and infectious biological specimens especially during
practical sessions in the laboratory and to train them to avoid mishap.
Desired Outcome: Learners would work safely in the laboratory and
avoid occurrence of accidents (mishaps) which will boost their
scholastic performance and economy in use of materials/chemicals
during practical sessions.
Introduction to good laboratory practices

(15 L)



1.3

Unit 2:

2.1

2.2

2.3
2.4
2.5

Unit 3:

3.1

3.2
3.3
3.3

Use of safety symbols; meaning, types of hazards and precautions
Units of measurement:
1.3.1: Calculations and related conversations of each: Metric system-

length (meter to micrometer): weight (gram to microgram),
Volumetric (Cubic Measures).

1.3.2: Temperature: Celsius, Fahrenheit, Kelvin.
1.3.3: Concentrations: percent solution, ppt, ppm, ppb dilutions,

Normality, Molarity and Molalit.
1.3.4: Biostatistics: Introduction and scope, Sampling and its types,

Central Tendencies (mean, median, mode), Tabulation, Graphical
representations (Histograms, bar diagrams, pie diagrams).

Animal Biotechnology
Objective: To acquaint the learners to the modern development and
concepts of Zoology highlighting their applications aiming for the
benefit of human being.
Desired Outcome: Learners would understand recent advances in the
subject and their applications for the betterment of mankind; and that
the young minds would be tuned to think out of the box.
Biotechnology: Scope and achievements of Biotechnology (Fishery,
Animal Husbandry, Medical, Industrial).
Transgenesis: Retroviral method, Nuclear transplantation method, DNA
microinjection method and Embryonic stem cell method.
Cloning (Dolly).
Ethical issues of transgenic and cloned animals.
Applications of Biotechnology:
2.5.1: DNA fingerprinting: Technique in brief and its applications in

forensic science (Crime Investigation).
2.5.2: Recombinant DNA in medicines (recombinant insulin).
2.5.3: Gene therapy: Ex-vivo and in vivo, serve combined Immuno-

deficiency (SCID), Cystic Fibrosis.
2.5.4: Green genes: Green Fluorescent protein (GFP) from Jelly fish-

valuable as reporter genes used to detect food poisoning.
Instrumentation
Objective: To provide all the learners a complete insight about the
structure and train them with operational skill of different instrument
required in Zoology.
Desired Outcome: Students will be skilled to select and operate
suitable instruments for the studies of different components of Zoology
of this course and also of higher classes including research.
Microscopy
3.1.1: Construction, principle and applications of dissection and

compound microscope.
Colorimetry and Spectroscopy — Principle and applications.
pH - Sorenson’s pH sscale, meter — Principle and applications.



3.4
3.5

Centrifuge — Principle and applications (clinical and ultra centrifuges).
Chromatography — Principle and applications (partition and adsorption)
Electrophoresis — Principle and applications (AGE and PAGE).



PAPER PATTERN

(a) Internal assessment of twenty-five (25) marks as per course per semester should be conducted
according to the guidelines given by University of Mumbai vide circular number UG/04 of
2014 dated 5th June 2014 to be implemented from academic year 2014-15.

(b) External assessment of seventy-five (75) marks per course per semester should be conducted
as per the following skeleton question paper pattern.

(c) One practical examination of fifty (50) marks per course each should be conducted at the end
of every semester.

SKELETON-EXAMINATION PATTERN FOR THE ABOVE SYLLABUS
All questions are compulsory
Figure to the right indicate full marks
Time: 2.5 hours Total marks: 75

Q.1 UNIT 1
Answer any four out of eight (5 marks each)

20 Marks

Q.2 UNIT 2
(a) Answer any one of the two (10 marks)
(b) Answer any two out of the four (5 marks each)

20 Marks

Q.3 UNIT 3
Answer any two out of four (10 marks each)

20 Marks

Q.4 (a) Unit 1 (One out of five marks OR objective type question)
(b) Unit 2 (One out of five marks OR objective type question)
(c) Unit 3 (One out of five marks OR objective type questions)

15 Marks

* For Question 4, it is recommended to have objective questions such as —
(a) Match the column (b) MCQ
(c) Give one word for (d) True and False
(e) Define the term (f) Answer in one sentence etc.
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Paper – I

Introduction:
The world of animals has always been a mystery for laymen and also for scientists. There are

numerous properties of animals which are difficult to understand and still more difficult to explain.
Right from various physiological processes like locomotion to reproduction, bioluminescence to
echolocation and many such phenomena, the principles behind which could be found out after almost
a lifelong work. This chapter deals with some of these wonders.

1.1 ECHOLOCATION
Echolocation is defined as “sensory mechanism for locating, ranging and identifying objects

by a mechanism which involves the emission of calls into the environment and listening to the
echoes returning from objects”. The animals capable of doing this are echolocating animals. Some
examples of echolocating animals are Bats, Whales, Dolphins, etc. The echolocating animals emit and
receive ultrasonic waves (beyond human capacity of hearing) on reflection from a moving or
stationary object. In short, they image their surroundings by emitting and receiving sound waves.

Advantages of echolocation ability: The technique has its own advantages over other methods
of communication. They are:

 When other methods of communication are not sufficient to gather information, echolocation
can help in getting information about spatial location.

 Some animals with lower hearing or visual capability can use echolocation for better and
more accurate communication.

 Thus, echolocation comes out as the best mode of communication when the conditions restrict
visual and other modes of communication or sensing.

 Sensing the obstacles, locating the prey, identifying the mating partner, detecting the
predator in complete dark or even in zero visibility have been the areas where echolocation
has helped animals significantly.

Principle of echolocation: In the mountains, there are some specific points known as echo points.
At such points if sound is produced, it travels across the valley. The rock face on the opposite side of
the valley deflects the air pressure energy of the sound wave so that it begins moving back in the

Unit 1

Wonders of Animal World



opposite direction, heading towards the source of sound. In an area where atmospheric air pressure and
air composition is constant, sound waves always move at the same speed. If the speed of sound in the
area is known, and if a very precise stopwatch is used, reflected sound can be used to determine the
distance across the valley.

For example if the location is at sea level and the air is relatively dry. In these conditions, sound
waves travel at the speed 1,193 km per hour (i.e., 0.32 km per second). To figure out the distance
across the valley, the time should be clocked between when first shouting and first hearing of the echo.
Let's say if this took exactly 3 seconds and if the sound waves were moving at 0.32 km per second for
3 seconds, it would have travelled 0.97 km. This would be the distance of the total trip, across the
valley and back. Dividing the total by two, 0.48 km are found as the one-way distance.

1.1.1 Echolocation in Bats
The echo-locating bats are from the Sub-order Microchiroptera under order Chiroptera. Over

800 species of bats are known to produce various types of sound between 50dB to 120dB. This sound
level can actually be deafening but because it is ultrasonic does not cause any damage to human ears.
The wavelength is usually between 20 to 200 kHz whereas; human hearing wavelength is around
20kHz. These sounds range from biosonar pulses to clicks and are emitted mostly through mouth but
rarely through nostrils. Contraction of larynx is usually the technique for producing this sound. The
quality and frequency of sound produced depends upon the purpose of echolocation (i.e., whether to
find the prey or the location). Insect eating bats can differentiate signals reflected from pry from the
signals reflected from other objects like twigs. Beating of wings of insect produce an echo which is

rhythmical and hence bats can detect them
through the other signals.

Reception of sound is with the sensory
cells of internal ear and specialized parts of
brain. These auditory cells are localized mainly
in central part of ear. When bat is receiving the
ultrasonic waves, Stapedius muscles of middle
ear contract so as to avoid short-term deafening
by damage to ear ossicles (Malleus, Incus and
Stapes). By the mechanism of echolocation,
bats can sense even a small insect about a meter
away. The variation in folds and shape of the
ear pinna helps bats in detecting smaller objects
from a distance even at night.

Uses of Echolocation in Bats:
 Bats use echolocation for orientation in space, that is, for determining their position relative to

the echo-producing environment.
 In addition, many bats, especially insect eating ones use echolocation to detect, identify, and

localize flying insects as prey.
 They can move about at night even without night vision. This is possible with echolocation.

Fig. 1.1: Echolocation in Bats



1.1.2 Echolocation in Cetaceans: Dolphins

Fig. 1.2: Echolocation in Dolphin

The order Cetacea includes the largest living mammal, the blue whale; highly intelligent and
communicative dolphins; blind river dolphins and singing humpback whales.

Monkey lips

Brain
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Maxilla

Air sacs
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Acoustic
window

Auditary
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Fig. 1.3

Through Blowhole, the sound is emitted while the reflected sound passes through mandible into
acoustic window and then to auditory bulla. The fat deposition protects hearing apparatus from
being damaged due to high decibel sound. Melon helps in monitoring the frequency of sound waves
generated.

Dolphins use biosonar technique. They emit low frequency waves to detect objects from a long
distance and also for Doppler discrimination (defining the position of moving object and its speed of
movement through echolocation) whereas; high frequency waves (as clicks) are used for precise
detection without the barrier of distance. This biosonar technique found in bottlenose dolphin is
apparently the most advanced technology available for target location and analysis even better than
what the militaries worldover use. Echolocation in bottleneck dolphin is the best because it is uniquely
multi-function, multi-frequency, multi-mode, adaptable mono-pulse sonar with diverse pattern
matching capability with minimal interference.



Dolphins produce sound by blowing air through nasal passage into the lips. These are phonic lips
located just below the blow hole. The sound actually passes through melon and here its frequency gets
regulated. It produces lower frequency whistles for communication over long range, Doppler
discrimination. It would also use higher frequency clicks for precision in detection, in spatial
resolution range not being of importance. The sound in the frequency more than 200 kHz helps in
short distance communication upto 100 mts while that in 20-80 kHz frequency helps in long distance
communication beyond 600 mts especially for direction sense and for communication. They can
communicate across the estuaries.

Uses of Echolocation in Dolphins:
 Dolphins communicate by echolocation in sea water.
 Their echolocation is for the purpose of avoiding obstacles and navigation.
 Detection of prey or predator.
 Localization and detection of any object.

1.1.3 Echolocation in Cetaceans: Whales
This is another cetacean belonging to Odontocaeta communicating by echolocation mechanism.

These mammals have been found to be having 2-3 times more nerves in auditory centre than in visual
centre. Whales who feed upon other mammals use visual sensing for locating the prey than
echolocating them. For echolocation, they emit over 400 clicks per minute. Frequency of the clicks
emitted ranged between 4 and 18 kHz, the amplitude ranging between 195 to 224 dB. It has been
found that, some other fishes (prey) can detect the clicks emitted by whales and thus preying upon
these required better hunting skills in the whales. Detecting direction of movement and the obstacles
were the main objectives of echolocation during movement. Male whale produces a specific sound
while locating the mating partner.

Whales produce this sound either through vocal cords or by banging one organ on another one.
Vocal sounds have been found to be more useful in echolocation mechanism than sounds from other
sources. In the larynx setup, odontocetes show presence of an additional cartilaginous structure called
diverticulum which helps in creating resonance of the sound produced from vocal cords. Air is blown
from larynx through vocal folds to produce vocal sounds. The vocal folds vibrate to produce variety of
sounds. The sound generated are pure tones or whistles, pulse tones and clicks. Amongst these various
sounds, most of the times, whales produce signature whistles. Whales are known to move in pods and
the sounds are multiple repertoires of whistles or clicks. Sometimes they have been known to produce
mimicking sounds also.

Uses of Echolocation in Whales:
 Whales like killer whales and; toothed whales use echolocation method for communication.
 It is also used for prey location.
 Foraging whales are known to use echolocation mostly for communication and predation.

1.2 MECHANISM OF FORMATION OF PEARL
Few specific bivalves have this unique capacity of formation of pearl. Pearl is in fact, deposition

of a layer of Nacre around a suitable nucleus. The nucleus is a small inorganic beadlike particle or
even a parasite enclosed in living tissue. The deposits around nucleus are made up of calcium
carbonate and some organic compound like protein, fat or carbohydrate. Pearl formation in mollusca is
a response to injury. The foreign particle or parasite causes damage to the mantle and to repair this
damage, the nacre is deposited over this particle which finally forms pearl. More and more layers of



nacre can be deposited over the nucleus, leading to increase in size
of the pearl. In natural pearl formation, the mantle epithelium
extends out to form a pearl sac. It develops further just the same
way as formation of shell and ultimately results into pearl. In
artificial pearl formation, the particle along with mantle tissue as
graft is implanted into suitable tissue. This tissue gradually forms
the pearl sac. Host molluscan starts depositing nacre over this and
forms a pearl. Thus, the shell like deposition inside the shell results
into pearl. Deposition of nacre continues as long as it is inside the
shell.

Usually, the deposition is in spiral form giving rise to spherical
pearls. Sometimes, the deposition is in form of a pear or off-round.
Irregular shapes are rare but not unknown. These are called
Baroque. In such pearls, there are many axes around which the
spiral deposition takes place.
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Nacre

2

43

1

Fig. 1.5

1.3 BIOLUMINESCENCE IN ANIMALS
Bioluminescence can be defined as emission of light by a living organism through a

biochemical process. Sense of sight is generally not useful in dark. The illumination by use of torch
or bulb in such surroundings is a phenomenon called Incandescence and involves expenditure of large
amount of energy. Huge amount of heat is generated during this type of lighting. This therefore is
called hot light. Some animals, on the other hand, generate light by luminescence through
biochemical mechanism. This requires comparatively lesser energy and no heat is generated. So, it is
also called as Cold Light. This is bioluminescence.

Bioluminescence is used for various reasons like attracting the mate, locating prey, luring prey,
driving away the predator, finding the path, etc. Attracting mates has been the commonest reason for
bioluminescence especially in insects and many marine animals.

The term Luciferin is general name to identify various types of a protein involved in phenomenon
of bioluminescence. Each type of bioluminescence generates light by using a different luciferin
molecule. The wavelength of light is also different in different organisms and depends upon the type
of luciferin and the luciferase involved in reaction. Commonest of all is blue and blue-green light.

1.3.1 Noctiluca
Bioluminescence is a widespread phenomenon in nature. It is particularly predominant in the

marine environment. Few examples can be members of planktonic bacteria and protozoa, many

Foreign body
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Fig. 1.4



invertebrates, and vertebrates with specialized light producing organs that harbor symbiotic
bioluminescent bacteria. Marine bioluminescence is mainly blue and hence, can travel farthest through
the water. In this case, light is produced by a chemical reaction in the presence of oxygen involving a
substrate termed “luciferin” and the enzyme “luciferase”. Production of both these molecules and
further their mobilization in the cell for generation of light incurs a high expenditure of energy.

The bioluminescent species of Noctiluca is Noctiluca scintillans. In this unicellular organism, an
organelle called Scintillon is present which contains luciferin, luciferase and sometimes luciferin
binding protein. These tiny vesicles (0.5-0.9 mm) are more dominant near the cell periphery. The
scintillons are activated in conditions of stress. The acidic vacuoles come closer to them and induce a
change in pH. As the pH drops, luciferase molecules get activated. They then act on luciferin and O2

converting it into oxyluciferin. During this conversion, photons are released. This entire process needs
hardly 20 ms to complete. The single flash lasts for about 80 ms.

The measurement of the bioluminescence signature in Noctiluca culture or a single cell reveals a
complex signal varying from species to species and cell to cell, time of day, and the physiological
status of the cell. They are known to exhibit photoinhibition, i.e., luminescent during night and not
during daytime due to presence of light. At dawn, the scintillons get destroyed and are resynthesized at
dusk. The bioluminescence in these organisms is also influenced by physiological state.

The various functions this process performs in Noctiluca are:
 Recognitions of organism of its own species.
 Oxygen defense.
 Defense from predators.

1.3.2 Glow Worms
Glow worms (Coleopteran Insect) inhabit moist or

damp caves and cannot survive under dry or very low
humid conditions. This larval stage moults 4 times before
entering the pupal stage. This may take a few months.
Pupal stage lasts just about a week and then
metamorphoses into adult fly. The adult fly also is short-
lived (male surviving a bit longer than female who lives
not more than two days). Male stays near the female pupa for it to hatch and then mates. Female adult
after mating lays over 100 eggs at a time which hatch within 7-9 days. If the evolutionary development
is taken into consideration, the ancestors of these were harbivores feeding on fungi. Gradually, they
modified the snares into insect traps and became insectivores.

These are the larvae of flies from family Keroplatidae. These are carnivorous worms which
form thin threadlike sticky ‘snares’ and suspend them from suitable support. They can be as long as
50 cm or sometimes very short. Glow of the worm attracts tiny insects towards these snares. Mucous
droplets on these thread help in trapping the insects. These insects get stuck to thread and the worms
feed on them. Near the posterior end of this larva is a swelling that shows bioluminescence. The
output of bioluminescence in these worms can be rapidly modulated, e.g., when disturbed or exposed
to bright light larvae will douse their own light. Glow worms can be forced to increase the intensity of
their light by splashing the water in these caves. Glow worms switch off their bioluminescence when
exposed to daylight or intense torchlight. This diurnal cycle could be linked with the diurnal behavior
of the prey insects. Light is produced in specialized cells at the tips of blind ending tubes known as
Malpighian tubules. The tubules have an excretory function in all insects including glow worms.
However, glow worms have adapted and changed the function of a small number of cells at the tips of

Fig. 1.6: Glow Worms



the tubules. They have become enlarged and they produce light. This in itself is a fascinating
adaptation.

In caves, they bioluminesce almost continuously. Glow worms have been found in Australia,
New Zealand and Tasmania. They are abundantly recorded in natural or even manmade caves as they
die when exposed to places of low humidity or strong wind.

1.3.3 Fireflies
Fireflies (Coleopteran Insect) show bioluminescence for attracting the mating partner. Generally,

only males luminesce. Yet, females also exhibit this phenomenon. The flashing in males follows a
particular pattern which is specific for the species. Female fly can identify the species on the basis of
pattern of luminescence to select the mating partner. In fireflies, a complex carboxylic acid Luciferin
is activated by an enzymatic reaction by involving ATP. The luciferin in fireflies is called Photinus-
Luciferin. ATP undergoes pyrophosphate cleavage and forms Luciferyl adenylate. Molecular
oxygen reacts with it in presence of enzyme Luciferase. This is oxidative decarboxylation of
luciferin and results into Oxyluciferin. Light energy is emitted during this reaction. Colour of this
light depends upon molecular structure of luciferin molecule. The luciferin used up in the reaction is
gradually regenerated by the organism. The luciferin released at the end is different from the luciferin
used in the beginning of reaction. Original luciferin needs to be restored from the released molecule by
chemical reactions or through the diet.

PhotonsLUCIFERIN

OXYLUCIEFERIN

Firefly Luciferin

+O2

LUCIFERIN

LUCIFERASE

Fig. 1.7

In fireflies, there is a specialized organ to generate light and this organ contains luciferin.
Flashing of light is related to supply of oxygen to this organ. Hence, it is intermittent and not
continuous. The light production can be a continuous glow, a certain frequency of flashes, or a
sequence of repeated flashes that can alternate in frequency. Signaling by light allows fireflies to
choose a compatible mate and also allows them to discern the health of the mate by the intensity or
frequency of the signals (high intensity/frequency/duration indicates better health, and therefore a
stronger evolutionary advantage).



1.3.4 Angler Fish
These fishes belong to sub-order

Certioidei under Teleostei. Sometimes,
the phenomenon of Bioluminescence is
used for predation. The most famous
predator to use bioluminescence could
be the anglerfish that uses
bioluminescence to lure prey. The
anglerfish has a huge head, very sharp
teeth, and a long, thin, fleshy growth
(called a filament) on the top of its
head. At the tip of the filament is a ball
(called the esca or Ilicidium) that the
anglerfish can light up. Esca in Latin
means bait. Smaller fish, curious about
the spot of light, swim in for a closer
look. By the time, the prey sees the
enormous, dark jaws of the anglerfish
behind the bright esca, it is usually too
late. The light is due to bacterial

bioluminescence at the esca. Shape and position of this lighting organ is a diagnostic feature in these
fishes. The filament is about 15 to 20 mm in length. The internal structure of Ceratioid escae is quite
complex, involving a confusing array of bacteria-filled vesicles, light-absorbing pigment layers,
reflecting tissues, tubular light-guiding structures, nerves, blood vessels, and smooth muscle fibers.
These escae have also been known to contain pheromone secreting cells whose secretions help in
attracting the mates. In some species of angler fish, the luminescent organ is near the fin. In some, it
can be retracted inside the jaws when not required thus, hiding the luminescence.

The luminescent bacteria (Vibrio phosphoreum) show a symbiotic relationship with these fishes.
Fishes offer bacteria a safe place to survive while bacteria offer them the illumination to locate and
attract prey. Biochemical mechanism of generating light by these bacteria can be summarized as:

FMNH2 + O2 + RCHO → FMN + RCOOH + H2O + Light.
The reaction involves enzyme luciferase. Bioluminescence occurs when these cells are in high

densities.

1.4 REGENERATION IN ANIMALS
The term regeneration refers to a process of renewal, restoration, and growth that makes cells,

tissues, organs, organisms or ecosystems resilient to natural variations or events which cause damage.
Every species at least to some extent is capable of regeneration. Even human beings have the
regenerative ability to a limited extent. Liver tissue if damaged partially, it can be regenerated in
humans. Many animals can regenerate complex body parts restoring full function and form after
natural or artificial amputation or injury. Invertebrates such as the planarian can regenerate both the
head from a tail piece, and the tail from a head piece. When it comes to vertebrates, fish is known to
regenerate parts of the brain, eye, kidney, heart and fins. Frog larvae (tadpoles) can regenerate the limb,
tail, brain and eye tissue. Adult frogs do not bear this regenerative potential. Salamanders can
regenerate the limb, heart, tail, brain, eye tissues, kidney, brain and spinal cord throughout life.

Filament

Fig. 1.8: Angler Fish
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1.4.1 Regeneration in Earthworm
The common Indian earthworm Pheretima posthuma has very little power of regeneration. It has

been observed that, if it is cut anterior to the clitellum, it fails to regenerate rest of the body. If it is cut
posterior to the clitellum, the two parts can show considerable power of regeneration. The anterior half
can develop tail while the posterior half can develop head. The regeneration is not due to totipotency
but, mitotic multiplication of existing cells. These new formed worms can survive for a short period of
time.

Remarkable power of regeneration is observed in the Oligochaete annelid Lumbricus spp. It is
commonly called as Blackworm.

In some Oligochaetes, number of newly generated segments is the same as number of segments
lost while in some, fixed number of segments is regenerated irrespective of the number of segments
lost. The later pattern of regeneration is known as Morphallaxis. In this case, the preexisting segments
and other tissues contained in them get modified into the new segments.

1.4.2 Regeneration in Lizard
Lizards have been known as typical examples for tail regeneration. They exhibit autotomy (self-

amputation) and then regeneration of tail. They do it to evade the predators or to respond to some
unprecedented hazard. The lost tail continues to wriggle for a while which distracts the predator and
allows lizard to escape.

It has been found out that, tail regeneration in lizards is not just because of cell multiplication
near the tip of the lost tail but different tissues near the tip are involved in the process. Initially at the
tip, a specialized structure called Blastema is formed. It is comparable to mass of embryonic limb bud
cells. An epithelial cap is formed near the regenerating site and mesenchymal tissue lied underneath.
They can transform themselves into any type of tissue thus, resulting into a new tail with all the
normal structures. Exact source of cells in Blastema is still not known. New tail is developed from this
Blastema. The process is called epimorphic regeneration. The regenerated tail need not be same as
the original one in length, structure and other details.

In the lizard, during autotomy, the spinal cord retracts and is covered by blood clot. Integument
collapses and covers the wound. Connective tissue and muscles also retract. Osteoblasts and
chondroblasts start appearing. The process of angiogenesis begins and axonic fibres extend towards
blastema from the existing tissue. Cartilaginous tissue develops around ependyma. Scale formation
takes place by keratinisation of epidermal cells. Muscular and other tissues start contributing towards
the tail formation. The new formed tail is long and not wide.

1.5 MIMICRY
There are few species of animals (especially butterflies) which have been found to be unpalatable

for predators. Other species through evolutionary process have developed pigmentation patterns
similar to these unpalatable species. They mimic the pigmentation pattern of unpalatable species to
save themselves from predation. This is known as mimicry in living organisms. There are two types of
mimicry in living world.

Batesian mimicry: It is a type of mimicry in which one harmless species adopts the appearance
of another, harmful (aposematic) species to get the advantage of avoidance by predators. If one
species of butterfly is distasteful for birds, another species develops colour pattern similar to the
unpalatable species. The birds actually identify species by their colouration pattern and hence, they
avoid feeding on the mimicking species. This saves the mimicking species from predators. The



mimicking variety is usually in small number as compared to the original unpalatable one. Thus, it is
the case of Defensive mimicry. It is called Batesian mimicry after Henry Walter Bates who studied
this phenomenon in Brazilian rain forests.

Another similar type is Aggressive mimicry in which the mimicking variety flaunts a pattern
similar to some other species to misguide the third species. For example, some firefly varieties exhibit
bioluminescence pattern similar to a different species. This attracts the males of another species which
the mimicking variety can feed upon.

Mullerian mimicry: If there are two poisonous species and have a common predator, then one of
them mimics some behavioural warning patterns of another one. The two species are not in fact related.
This is called Mullerian mimicry after Fritz Muller who proposed the concept for the first time.
Predator bird after reading the similarity in warning signals avoids both the species.
1.5.1 Great Eggfly and Common Crow

This is an example of Batesian mimicry. Common crow butterfly is known to be an unpalatable
variety of butterfly for the predator birds. The female great eggfly butterfly mimics the colour pattern
of common crow. This pattern is blackish or brownish colouration with white spots at the periphery.

Birds select prey by visual
identification and hence cannot
distinguish between these
mimicking forms. They therefore
avoid feeding even on great eggfly
mistaking it for common crow.
Predator birds have the tendancy of
avoiding distasteful meal. The
female great eggfly thus gets an
upperhand over predator bird
through mimicry.

1.5.2 Common Palmfly and Plain Tiger
Plain tiger (Danaus spp.) butterfly (belonging to family Nymphallideae and subfamily

Dananineae) are called Milkweed butterflies. It is because during larval stage it feeds upon a
poisonous plant species called milkweed. The alkaloids from milkweed accumulate in body of the
butterfly. In adult stage if any predator tries feeding on it, it causes vomiting in the predator. The
predator then avoids feeding on this butterfly. Common tiger has a similar capacity and hence, it is
also unpalatable. These may exhibit Mullerian mimicry. Female of common palmfly (Elymnias spp.)
butterfly has pigmentation similar to plain/common tiger. Though it does not have any alkaloids in its
body, due to its resemblance with plain/common tiger, predators avoid feeding on it. This thus,
exhibits Batesian mimicry.

1.6 CORAL FORMATION AND TYPES OF CORALS
1.6.1 Mechanism of Coral Formation

Coral formation is a characteristic phenomenon found in Coelenterates. Corals are skeletal
structures which house numerous tiny polyps. This skeleton is formed by secretion through their
calicoblastic layer (outermost layer of skin or ectoderm located at the underside). There are certain
specialized cells in this layer which continuously secrete calcium (Ca2+) and bicarbonate ions (HCO3-).
Eventually, this leads to the deposition of a matrix of calcium carbonate or aragonite. This calcium

Common crow

Great eggfly

Fig. 1.9: Common Crow and Great Eggfly



carbonate is to be deposited against a gradient and it needs large amount of energy which is provided
by the symbiotic zooxanthellae (an algal variety) associated with the coral. As the energy required for
calcium deposited is derived from photosynthetic alga, the formation of coral is known as Light
Enhanced Calcification.

CO2 is absorbed from water and it gradually yet passively diffuses into coelenterons. Here, it is
partially used by zooxanthellae and rest is made into carbonate ions. The carbonate is also taken up by
algae. Calicoblastic layer (lower layer of polyp facing water surface) starts absorbing carbonate. The
process takes place against the concentration gradient (by antiport) and involves expenditure of lot of
energy. Most of the energy required for this is generated in mitochondria. Calicoblastic cells are very
rich in mitochondria. The source is energy is provided by symbiotic algae. H+ is pumped back into the
coral for maintaining high pH (over 9 during day and around 8 at night) essential for stabilizing the
coral. As the pH is high during daytime, coral formation is faster during day than at night. An enzyme
carbonic anhydrase helps in conversion of CO2 into bicarbonate ions.

The calcium carbonate thus formed deposits over substratum to form a basal plate between
polyp and substratum. Vertical septa are formed over this basal plate. As these septa grow, the polyps
are pushed upwards. Outer edges of septa fuse together to give rise to Theca followed by Epitheca.
The two are connected by Costae which are extensions of septa. Inner edges of septa fuse to form
Columella. All these together result into a cup like structure called Corallium.

1.6.2 Types of Coral Reef
Size and shape of coral reef and its relation with the nearby coast are the criteria for

classifying them into various types. Coral reefs are classified as follows.
Fringing reef: These are the coral

reefs formed along the coast. There is
not separating lagoon between the
seashore and the reef. There are three
regions of fringing reef. Reef flat is
located next to shore and is slanting.
Reef edge is separated from the shore
and is slightly elevated above the sea
surface. Seaward slope is its area
exposed to sea and the coral reef grows
on this side. Shallow waters separate
reef edge from reef flat. As this reef is
along the shore, it is quite prone to anthropogenic interference. Human factors such as pollution,
sedimentation fresh water runoff are likely to affect this type of reef,. e.g., Coral reef in Indian ocean,
Carribean, Bahamas.

Barrier reef: In this type, a lagoon separates coral reef from the
seashore. The coral reef is parallel to the coast. These reefs are less
common than fringing reefs. Three regions similar to those in
fringing reef are found here. A deep lagoon separates reef edge from
reef flat. The lagoon is over 100 meters deep. Great barrier reefs of
Australia are a major example of this type. Barrier reefs are also
found in Indo-Pacific ocean.

Fig. 1.10: Fringing reef

Fig. 1.11: Barrier reef



Atoll: It is a coral reef which is more or less circular in shape and is located in the center of a
lagoon. The lagoon is quite deep and the reef is completely separate from sea. Unlike the earlier two
types, Atoll encloses the lagoon. This type of coral reef is seen in Indian Ocean (Maldives).

Fig. 1.12: Atoll

Theories of Coral Reef Formation
Formation of different types of corals has been explained in different ways in different theories.

Some of these theories can be explained as follows:
Darwin-Dana Subsidence Theory: While on the world tour on HMS, Beagle Darwin was

fascinated to observe the different types of coral reefs. According to him, island formed through
volcanic eruption may sink gradually. As it sinks, the coral reefs grow upwards so that the symbiotic
zooxanthallae have an exposure to sunlight. It leads to formation of Fringing reefs. The side towards
sea develops better as tides bring in planktonic organisms which corals feed upon. Over the time, these
corals separate from the coast and give rise to Barrier reefs. Gradually, the volcanic land sinks
completely and the Atolls are formed.

Submerged Bank Theory: According to this theory, coral reefs are formed by deposition on
submerged surfaces. The pattern of deposition forms a particular type of coral reef.

Glacial Control Theory: According to this theory (proposed by Reginald Daly), during last
glacial period, sea water got utilized for formation of ice caps at the poles. This resulted into exposure
of marine platforms made up of sand and mud. When the glaciers melted, sea water covered these flats
and corals started growing over these flats and gave rise to coral reefs.

Volcanic Crater Theory: According to this theory (proposed by Stutchbury), Atolls were
formed on summit of extinct volcanoes. The volcano formed lagoon.

1.7 BIRD MIGRATION
1.7.1 Definition

Migration is the seasonal movement of animals from one habitat to another. Animals generally
migrate between their wintering and breeding habitats often north and south along a flyway. The
phenomenon of migration has been traced to almost 300 years ago.

Over 1800 of the world’s 10,000 bird species are long-distance migrants. The most common
pattern involves flying north in the spring to breed in the temperate or Arctic summer and returning in
the autumn to wintering grounds in warmer regions to the south. Of course, in the southern hemisphere,
the directions are reversed, but there is less land area in the far south to support long-distance
migration. Within a species not all populations may be migratory; this is known as “partial migration”.



Partial migration is very common in the southern continents; in Australia, 44% of non-passerine
birds and 32% of passerine species are partially migratory. Many “fully migratory” species show
leap-frog migration (birds that nest at higher latitudes spend the winter at lower latitudes), and many
show the alternative, chain migration, where populations ‘slide’ more evenly north and south without
reversing order.

Bird movements include those made in response to changes in food availability, habitat, or
weather. Often these movements follow one or more preferred routes termed as flyways. These
flyways typically include mountain ranges or coastlines, sometimes rivers, and may take advantage of
updrafts and other wind patterns or avoid geographical barriers such as large stretches of open water.
The specific routes may be genetically programmed or learned to varying degrees. The routes taken on
forward and return migration are often different.

Migration is driven primarily by availability of food. It occurs mainly in northern hemisphere,
where birds are funnelled to specific routes by natural barriers such as the Mediterranean Sea or
the Caribbean Sea. The Arctic tern holds the long-distance migration record for birds, travelling
between Arctic breeding grounds and the Antarctic each year. Some species of tubenoses
(Procellariiformes) such as albatrosses circle the earth, flying over the southern oceans, while others
such as Manx shearwaters migrate 14,000 km between their northern breeding grounds and the
southern ocean. Shorter migrations are common, including altitudinal migrations on mountains such as
the Andes and Himalayas.

1.7.2 Types of Migration
Moult migration: Because birds are vulnerable when they moult, they need safe places to do it.

Some birds, like Shelducks, have traditional moulting places to which they fly every year. This is
called a ‘moult migration’. Some Shelducks go to Bridgewater Bay in Somerset to moult. Most fly to
the North Sea island of Helgoland. After moulting, they return to the coasts where they are normally
found.

Long flights and rearing families puts a lot of strain on birds’ feathers. Each year, they have to
moult out the old, worn feathers and grow new ones. This poses problems for birds that migrate. Some,
such as geese, moult their wing feathers after breeding and grow new ones before they return to south.
Others such as Wood Sandpipers, stop for a partial moult half-way along their migration route.

Passage migration: Some birds are both summer visitors and passage migrants. Sanderlings,
small wading birds, breed in the high Arctic regions and many spend the winter off West Africa. They
are passage migrants to Ireland and use our estuaries to refuel and rest as they move through (although
some stay here for the winter).

Seasonal migration: This well-known and widespread migration is predictable based on
seasonal changes, as birds move between breeding and non-breeding ranges. The height of these
migration periods are during spring and fall, though in some areas, the change between wet and dry
seasons are migration indicators.

Latitudinal migration: This migration is between areas of different latitudes from north to south
and vice versa. This is the most common migration type with many neotropical migrants, but the exact
direction of migration is often determined by geographic features such as mountain ranges and
available habitats.

Longitudinal migration: Similar to latitudinal migration, this type of movement is a change
between different longitudes from east to west or west to east. This is a common type of migration in
Europe, where geographic features encourage birds to move longitudinally rather than latitudinally.



Altitudinal migration: Birds that breed in tall mountains often exhibit altitudinal migration and
move to lower elevations in winter, when harsh weather and deep snowfall may make staying at upper
elevations impossible. Birds that use altitudinal migration may not venture far in terms of overall
mileage, but just a few hundred feet of elevation can make a great difference in habitats.

Loop migration: Birds that follow an annual circle are loop migrants. This migration includes
two distinctly different routes to and from breeding grounds, often taking advantage of varied
resources at different times of the year. For example, rufous hummingbirds follow a coastal route in
spring on their way from Mexico to Alaska, but take advantage of mountain wildflowers on an interior
southbound route in autumn. Loop migration is also common with many seabirds and shorebirds as
they use seasonal variations in wind patterns to aid their flight.

Nomadic migration: This movement is less predictable and can be erratic depending on
available food and water resources. Nomadic birds tend to stay within the same range but may be
completely absent from parts of that range when resources are scarce, but will return when the habitat
becomes more suitable.

1.7.3 Factors Inducing Bird Migration
Many physiological and environmental factors have been found to be responsible for inducing

migration in birds. Some of them can be described as follows:
Temperature: Climatic temperature is known as an important factor. Rise in the temperature

above a particular limit induces migration among birds. Increased temperature has both positive and
negative effects. Earlier arrivals may lead to misalignment with feeding sources at stopover or
wintering sites. For example, a recent study of five seabirds in England found that last year was their
worst breeding year ever, with many producing no young, primarily due to decreased feeding sources.
The plankton that they fed on had moved northward because of warmer sea surface temperatures. It is
small, seemingly minor changes like this that have serious and immediate consequences for
birds. Another effect of increased temperatures is that timing of breeding may become skewed,
although birds have actually adapted to changing temperatures fairly well. There are other positive
effects of climate and temperature change, such as possible increased wind assisting the birds or
shorter migration distances.

Greenhouse Gas increases: Greenhouse gases include water vapor, methane, and carbon
dioxide. Their release into the atmosphere is an affront to migratory birds in several ways. The gases
have multiple, complex, intertwined effects on birds, largely due to the complexity of the ecosystems
of which birds are a part. It is known that greenhouse gases, such as CO2 have specific effects on
vegetation, particularly in wetlands. For example, increased CO2 can lower the nitrogen content of
vegetation that birds feed on while migrating through the Great Plains.

Greenhouse gas emissions causing warming can cause significant changes in the range of plants —
plants may not be able to move fast enough, and birds may not be able to adapt to different routes
easily.

Pesticides: Slower flying time is not the only documented effect of pesticides on birds.
Additionally, occasional confusion, disorientation in flying route, or refusal to eat have been noted on
birds that have significant levels of a wide variety of pesticides in their systems. This is important data
to apply to migratory bird populations because orientation and flying time are two extremely important
elements of a bird's journey. First of all, a bird needs to remain with the flock for safety, and needs to
travel in the right direction in order to reach the proper breeding or wintering area. Secondly, a bird



that takes too long is vulnerable to decreased food supplies or becoming further disoriented, or not
arriving in time to breed or rest sufficiently.

Migratory birds simply encounter pesticides in different ways. “The levels of pesticides
administered were realistic and analogous to environmental exposures of...avian species drinking
contaminated water or eating vegetation in field crops after pesticide applications.” A myriad of other
studies also document the relationship between wildlife mortality and pesticide use. This is
particularly dangerous for migratory bird populations because they encounter many different habitats
each year, exposing them to more potentially harmful chemicals.

Problems at stopover sites: Various factors at the stopover site have an important role in
inducing migration in birds. Stopover site is the Red Knot bird can form an illustrative example.
Flying is obviously an exhausting process, and two of the main purposes of stopover sites are feeding
and resting. Birds will often double their weight in a day at a site, gaining up to 50% body fat to
prepare them for the next long leg of their journey. The Red Knot feeds largely on horeshoe crabs.
Horeshoe crabs are used as bait for commercial fishing industries. Their population has decreased
significantly in recent years. As a result, the birds have less to eat, and an astonishing decrease in their
total population implies a link between the two. Although not an issue exclusively at stopover sites,
mortality from human built structures, like wind turbines, tall buildings, are towers, is also a problem
for migratory birds. This is generally en route, and estimates as to how many birds have died this way
are in the millions.

Deforestation/increased agriculture: Destruction of forests habitats inhabited by birds is not
just an issue in wintering sites, as might be thought. Breeding grounds in Northern areas are also being
affected. “Forest fragmentation” in breeding areas has a significant effect on population size. This has
to do with both decrease in total forest area and the breaking up of forests in non-contiguous parts.
Urban and suburban areas in the middle of important forests can disrupt the life and patterns of birds.
Additionally, deforestation is widely documented in tropical areas that many migrants call home for
the winter months. The exact effect that this loss of forest area has on migratory birds has not been
clearly documented, possibly because of the necessary long-term nature of migratory bird studies and
the fairly recent onset of climate change. Regardless, most scientists seem to project that there will be
a future negative impact on birds.

Hunting and unsustainable harvesting policies can have negative effects on bird population sizes.

1.8 ADAPTIVE FEATURES IN DESERT ANIMALS
Some vertebrates are adapted for surviving under desert conditions. They are capable of

tolerating extreme temperatures, shortage of food and water and excessive exposure to sunlight.
Morphological and physiological adaptations are seen in such animals.

1.8.1 Dessert Adaptations in Reptiles (Phrynosoma)
Some common desert adaptations in reptiles are like exoskeleton made up of thick, dry,

calcareous scales. Eyes duly covered by eyelids. Adequate facility for fat storage and uricotelism
(ability to excrete uric acid as nitrogenous waste).

Phrynosoma (Order Squamata and family Phrynosomatidae under Class Reptilia) is commonly
known as horned lizard. Myrmacophagy (ant eating) is one such adaptation. This helps them get
adequate food even in desert as ants can survive below the soil surface in deserts. Typically, horny
skin creates small pockets where the animal can collect water droplets. Camouflaging colouration,
spiny body, long neck, slender mandible, reduced teeth, long and slender tongue are some adaptations



in Phrynosoma for desert living. Structure of mouth helps them in swallowing smaller prey animals
like ants without chewing or biting. Immobilization of prey also does not require any other process
because mucus covers ants and this immobilizes them. The stomach is relatively large for digesting
many ants at a time. Scales over the skin form certain characteristic channels for movement of water.
Body movement helps in drawing water into them. This water can then get mobilized towards mouth.

1.8.2 Desert Adaptations in Mammals (Camel)
Camel (Order Artiodactyla under class Mammalia) is very well known for its desert adaptations.

The various unique features seen in it are: Thick skin with fur for protection from heat. Hump on the
back helps in storage of fats and water. Long eyelashes protect eyes from sand. Thick leathery
patches on knees provide protection from heat when the animal sits. RBCs are oval for efficient
movement through blood vessels. Nucleated RBCs protect them from osmolysis. They are equipped
to consume large amount of water at a time. They can lose water through sweating which may reduce
the body weight and camels can withstand decrease in body weight by 25% due to loss of water or
shortage of food. Flaps on nostrils retain water and avoid loss of water vapour during exhalation.
Thick pads called pedestal in feet protect them from heat in sand surface. Long Henle’s loop helps in
reabsorption of water in kidneys.

1.9 BREEDING AND PARENTAL CARE
Reproduction, i.e., capacity to produce individuals of one’s own type is the basic property of each

living organism. Continuation of species is possible because of reproduction.

1.9.1 Fishes
Ovovivipary in fishes: In this type, the eggs are fertilized internally and retained inside the body

till they hatch out. Thus, full formed young ones are laid like viviparous individuals. The new born is
without any yolk sac and hence, is motile and self-reliant. For this mode of reproduction, male is
provided with specialized copulatory structures like claspers. The female does not have anything
comparable to placenta but the embryo and young ones feed on stored food, e.g., Ray fishes.

Mouth brooders: This is the capacity of a fish to carry eggs in mouth so as to protect them from
surroundings and from predators. Proper aeration is also possible in this condition. Usually, the female
does this job of protecting eggs and even the newly hatched fry. When there is no possible threat
nearby, female opens her mouth and allows young ones to swim around but they remain close to the
parent. If at all there is any danger, they can turn back to the shelter, i.e., mouth of the mother, e.g.,
Marine cat fish.

Mouthbrooder Tilapia: Tilapia is a Cichlid fresh water fish. During breeding, female lays large
number of eggs in a small pit and takes them into her mouth. Male releases sperms into the same pit.
Female picks them up. Fertilization occurs inside her mouth. Male drives away the female. Female
retains eggs in her mouth till they hatch. Feeding and respiration is reduced considerably. Even after
hatching, the young ones remain in her mouth till they grow to a stage when they can live on their own.
Thereafter; female opens her mouth and release young ones in swarms. In some cases, they return to
her mouth if there is a threat.

Brood pouches: Some fish varieties have developed a specialized structure on outer side of the
body where the newly hatched young ones can remain protected. In Hippocampus (Sea horse), male
has a brood pouch near its abdomen. During breeding season, it becomes thick and is richly supplied
with blood vessels. Female has modifications similar to genital papillae which help in depositing
fertilized eggs into brood pouch of the male. The embryo is nourished through vascularized pouch in
male and after the development, tiny sea horses are released through a small aperture in it.



1.9.2 Amphibian
Mouth brooder: Mouth brooder is also known as oral incubation or buccal incubation. Amongst

amphibians, it is seen in Rhinoderma darwinii (Darwin’s frog). Female lays about 30 eggs at a time
which are then picked up by the male and retained inside the brood pouch formed in Vocal sacs. Male
does incubation for about 2 weeks after which the young ones are hatched. Male takes care of these

young ones later also inside the brood pouch till they have grown to about
half inch. Now, they are released out and live on their own.

Egg carrier Amphibian: Alytes obstetricians is known as midwife
toad. Female lays eggs after which male gets them fertilized and takes
care of them. Male carries these eggs in its hind limbs. Gelatinous
filament is formed from the covering of these eggs which keep them
together. Male stays stable to take care of these eggs till they are fully
matured. After this, it find a suitable place to let them hatch into young
ones ready to survive.

1.9.3 Mammals
Marsupials: Marsupium is a Latin word meaning brood pouch. In Kangaroo, a small

underdeveloped young one (called Joey) is given birth to. It then crawls into the brood pouch. Inside it
is a flap like covering over the nipple. Joey remains stuck to this nipple till it has grown to the desired
stage. When it is attached to the nipple, it is blind. Eyesight is not firmed. It gets released when it
becomes a self-sufficient juvenile.

1.10 BROOD PARASITISM IN BIRDS
Brood parasitism is phenomenon in which one bird is dependent upon another one to incubate its

eggs. In such method of reproduction, the parasitic bird is relieved from nest building, parental care,
etc. The eggs are laid in different nest which minimizes the exposure to predation also. Cuckoo is the
commonest example of this. Male fertilizes many eggs by copulation. Female lays them in different
host nests to be nurtured. The genetic makeup makes young one similar to parents in behavior and
other aspects.

Questions
1. Write a note on echolocation in dolphin/whales.
2. Describe pearl formation in mollusca.
3. Explain the mechanism of bioluminescence.
4. Describe the uses of bioluminescence.
5. Explain the process of regeneration with an example.
6. What is mimicry? Explain with a suitable example.
7. How are corals formed? Give any one mechanism.
8. Describe the various types of corals.
9. What are the reasons for migration in birds? Explain in short.

10. Write a note on desert adaptations in camel.
11. Give an account of parental care in amphibian.
12. How does temperature play a role in sex determination? Describe with an example.



Fig. 1.13: Midwife toad




